ENTITY: The Catholic Foundation of the Archdiocese of Boston, Inc.

INCORPORATED: November, 1989 (d/b/a Third Century Campaign)

MANAGEMENT: Kenneth J. Hokenson, Executive Director


MISSION: The mission of The Catholic Foundation is to promote the concept of Christian Stewardship, which enjoins us to return to God a portion of the many gifts He has entrusted to us. This will enable the Church to fulfill its mission of proclaiming the good news of Jesus Christ through its teachings and many good works of providing for the spiritual, pastoral, educational, health and human needs of the people of eastern Massachusetts. The Catholic Foundation also serves as the primary vehicle for building a permanent and comprehensive endowment fund for the Church.

DESCRIPTION: The Catholic Foundation is responsible for raising funds to benefit the Archdiocese, and its ministries and agencies. This is done through the Foundation’s programs: Leadership Advancement Services (leadership and planned giving, prospect research and management, donor relations and advancement/gift processing), Annual Catholic Appeal, Parish Stewardship and Marketing/Communications.